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Baby Jane Dow
o 41 '

By Keiko Wakeshima brain, and was "nothing unexpected." parents' decision against surgery.
The condition of Baby Jane Doe has worsened and the Kuschner speculated that the baby may stabilize; The federal government has intervened in tl
infant who was born with severe birth defects and is however, over the weekend she had difficulty in eating at the request of the U.S. Department of Heal
the subject of a legal battle was listed in critical condi- and was being fed intravenously. The infant is not Human Services. The parents and the Universi
tion yesterday, according to University Hospital receiving any specialized treatment and is receiving pital have become embroiled in a court battlew
officials. 'the usual intensive care-treatment, Kuschner said. ' government who sued University Hospital in o

Meanwhile, in light of the change in the baby's con- Doctors said that without corrective surgery, the obtain the medical records of the baby agaii
dition, court proceedings have been moved ahead of baby would die within two years. With surgery, they parents' wishes for privacy. The government i
schedule at the government's request, said Peter Caro- predict she may live to her 20s but be severely -ing to determine whether or not her civil rigE
nia, the attorney for the baby's parents. The Second retarded, paralyzed and bed-ridden for life. ''handicapped have been violated by her parent
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals will hear the arguments Baby Jane Doe, who also suffers from microcephaly, sion to withold surgery.
of the case tomorrow instead of Dec. 12, as was an abnormally small head, and other birth defects, was -- Two weeks ago, U.S. District Court Judge L
scheduled. -- - tborn Oct. 11 at St. Charles Hospital in Port Jefferson Wexler denied the Justice Department's me

The decline in the baby's condition was Wconsistent and was transferred to University Hospital. Her par- order the hospital to turn over the baby's record
with the natural clinical course" of her birth defects, ents refused to consent to the corrective surgery and government In his decision, Wexler found to
said Carol Court, hospital spokesman. The infant is chose an alternative treatment of nutrition, medica- dence shows no discrimination against th
being given the 'full range of supportive measures" in tion and dressings to cover the open spine. because of her handicaps. It is this ruling t
the neo-natal unit which includes individualized nurs- Their decision has sparked a series of legal battles in government is appealing tomorrow to the Seeo
ing and incubation, Court said. both the state and federal courts disputing the rightsof Circuit of Appeals tomorrow in Manhattan.

Marvin Kuschner, dean of Medicine at the Health parents, the civil rights of the handicapped and the Caronia said that if Baby Jane Doe dies, it w
Sciences Center, said there was an "increase in pres- rights to privacy. The Baby Doe case has gone through difficult to say whether or not the governmen
sure of the spinal fluids" building in the baby's head. all three levels of the state court system when attorney pursue the case further. He speculated that the!
He said the baby's condition is the "normal progres- Lawrence Washburn, a right-to-life advocate, sought not, however since the government has contenc
sion" of her birth defects which include spinabifida, an to mandate the surgery through a court order. The it is an access to records case, they may conti
open spine, and hydrocephaly, excess fluid on the state's highest court, the Court of Appeals, upheld the proceedings.
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By Elizabeth Wasserman
The Political Science Department is

seeking to cut its affiliation with The
Politiy of Race AFS/POL 319-a course
that has been the subject of controversy
for the past four months for linking
Zionism and racism-and the controv-
ersy shows no sign of stopping.

The move has brought condemnations
from the Africana Studies Department
which co-sponsors it, and University
President John Marburger, but officials
feel the request will be honored by
September.

The 19-member Political Science
Department is moving to drop co-
sponsoring all courses because
-members felt they have little control
over the course content, said Frank
Myers, chairman of that department
However, the controversy over The
Politis of Race convinced department
members to act at this time, Myers said.

> "We are getting questioned constantly
on why we crowelisted this course and
we did not cross-list others, such as the
history of Zionism," Myers said.

Amiri Barak&, chairman of Africana
Studies, sees the move as "another
attempt to isoate the Departnent of
African& Studies.' He said at a meeting
last Tuesday. SWe have to be able to have
our own ideas. We cannot be dictated
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a full deade- with repetitive and care-
ful review by both state and federal
courts and by this court There must
come an end to the processof considera-
-tion and reconsideration. Justices Wil-
liam Brennan and Thurgood Marshall,
who are opposed to the death penalty in
all circumstances, voted to spare Sulli-
van 's life.

Sullivan, who won a one-day reprieve
on Monday from a federal appeals court
judge, was scheduled to die at 10 AM
this morning. In an extraordinary
development Pope John Paul II pleaded
for Sullivan's life, but his request was
rejected by Gov. Bob Graham of
Florida.

'ashngton-The Supreme Court
ed yesterday to spare the life of

ricted killer Robert Sullivan, clear-
the way for his execution this mom-
in Floridais electric chair.
illivan, on death row since 1973-
er then any other inmate in the
on, lost an emergency plea to the

court to postpone his execution.
court voted, 7-2 against granting a

ie action appeared to seal Sullivan's
-to become only the ninth U.S. pri-
inmate to be executed since capital
ishment was reinstated in 1976.
i an unsigned opinion, the justices
I "This cams has been in litigation for

S.

Va8ng1on Tbe State Department
I yesterday it rejected visa requests
n Roberto d'Aubuisson, president of
Salvadores Constituent Assembly,
I Tomas Borge, Nicaragua's interior
ister.
pokesman John Hughes, who made
announcement, said he had no

nediate information on the reasons
the rejections. The decision concern-
d'Aubuisson appears to reflect the

ninistration's concern over an
urge in rightest death squad activity
E1 Salvador.

D)Aubuisson is the most prominent
rightist leader in El Salvador and offi-
cials here believe he is financed by
wealthy Salvadorian exiles in Miami,
Guatemala and elsewhere.

One official, asking not to be identi-
fied, said Monday that those in the
administration opposed to granting the
visa to Borge were fearful he would con-
vert a visit here into a 'blatant propan-
ganda mission." Borge is an old-line
Sandinista and one of the most influen-
tial figures in the Nicaraguan
government.

Fashingon-President Reagan,
igning his free-market phiBphy
back seat to politic signed late Yes-
r a bill that for the first time will
i dairy s government checks

to produce milk.

he pest action came just two
r b e met with a small biparti-

group of Home and Senate
abers who be for the bill. ow-
it V far pre able to the dairy
y that has led X hu government
Wise of milk oMad
we Hem, (N.C.)chairman of the
oft Agriculftue Committee, said the
lent w facd with. a choice

between this bill, and smiething worse"
Helms contended the legislation would
save taxpays more than $1 billion
compared to current law.

The measure is deemed important to
seveal wRepublican locked in
tight re-elefion races next year, at a
time when the GOP is worried about
losing its slim merits in the

The eilatn is an a pt to slow
the over xdction of the nation's dairy
farners, which ha led to maive, stock-
pilesofgovemnmentvwmned che-se^bit
ter and dried milk. Govenment
purchases, made to pmilk prie up
to their minimum vs,
cot more than billion this Year.

Supreme Court
Upholds Execution

Refuses Visa Request
From El Salvador

Pres Approves New

Dairy Subsidies

Reach Outl
Advertse In Statemn -
I= For More Ifo. Call

Jim Macn at 24690Located in the Student Union Buildi - ^
: - * on the second floor. > - >

Call 246-5139 for further informal \n



consistently gotten on the bus at University Hospital
and gotten off at Kelly Quad, a stake out of some sort
should be in order. University Police has told him that
they cannot do that-that the matter must be handled
by the Suffolk County Police,

"What really floors me is that I've been here 11 years,
and this is the first time I needed Security-and
they're shying away," Kerr said.

Doug Little, community relations director for Uni-
versity Police said that the University Police is not
"shying away' at all, but they are prevented from
boarding the bus or approaching the man because of
the University Police's general order number five.
According to Little, the rule states that any time there
is a weapon or a dangerous instrument involved in a
situation, all the University Police can do is get as close
as possible to the incident and then call Suffolk County
Police.

What Suffolk County Police can and will do if called
to the scene by University Police is another question.
University Police Investigator Winston Kerr said he
was told by Suffolk County Police that they lacked the
man-power to "stake-out" the bus, but that they would
respond to a call if a call was placed when the man got
on the bus and the bus driver alerted University

(continued on pace 5)
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By Barry Weniff

A university bus driver who reported that a man
boarded his bus on Nov. 11 with a cocked pistol said
that he is unhappy with the way University Police is
handling the matter and that the man has been on his
bus three times since the incident occured, possibly
with the gun in a canvas bag he was carrying.

The driver, Robert Kerr, said that he has seen the
man-described as a 5'-11" Caucasian with a goatee,
about 22 years of age-board his bus on the evenings of
Nov. 15, 17 and 21. Kerr said that he is fearful for his
own safety and for that of his passengers and that
University Police did not offer adequate assistance.

'They told me 'Our men are scared also'-that they
could give me no assistance whatsoever; what kind of
crap is this?' Kerr said.

According to Kerr, University Police has supplied
him with a two-way radio which is linked up to physi-
cal plant Kerr said that he was told by University
Police if the man boards again, he is to call the plant,
which would contact the University Police, who would

in turn call Suffolk County Polices
Kerr said that since the man seems to board the bus

between the hours of 8:30 PM and 11:00 PM, and has

F-

Grad Student
Battling to Save

Research Notes
By Miteh Wagner

Stony Brook student, Mario Brajuha hab been a
waiter for the past 15 years. He waited on tables to
earn a baccalaureate in psychology at Stony Brook. He
waited on tables to earn a masters degree in sociology
at Stony Brook. Now that he's writing his doctoral
thesis in sociology, he's able to write about people who
work in restaurants from the inside.

But, when one of the restaurants he was studying, Le
Restaurant of Glen cove, caught fire last year, and his
notes were subpoenaed in the arson investigation that
ensued, Brajuha saw his work threatened. So, he

-fought the subpoena under New York States 'Shield
Law," which is normally used to protect the confiden-
tiality of reporters' notes.

Confidentiality is the issue here. 'If he has to hand
over his documents, his research is finished," said
Simon Wynn, Brajuha's attorney. "No one will ever
talk with him again. It would be a real disaster if, just
because some jerk decides to burn down a restaurant,
that research will never be published."

On Monday, Wynn filed a request with the New
York State Appeals Court in Brooklyn to freeze the
collection of Brajuha's notes until a decision is made on
an appeal he made to the Appellate Division of the New
York State Supreme Court last week. Brajuha's
request to have the subpoena lifted has already been
turned down once and Brajuha said that if the Appel-
late division turns down his appeal, the fight may end
there, as he is running out of money for further
appeals.

(coninued on page 5)
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Campus Bus Driver Upset Over
Allegedly Armed Passenger
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(continued from pacge 3)
-Joel Weiss, head of the District Attor-

ney's Rackets Bureau in Nassau County,
who is handling the L Restaurant Case,
said it would be "irresponsible' for him
to comment while the matter is still
under litigation.

Brajuha has earned the support of
Stony Brook faculty in the form of a
resolution passed by the University
Senate on Sept 12. The resolution cited
Brajuha's case and called for the estab-
lishment of 'a legal shield to protect the
confidential nature of scientific
research," and it also called on the state
university system "to committ itself to
defending its members against threats
to the integrity of their legitimate
research endeavors.'

B"- W DrrUpwt WyG=
(continued ftvm page X)

Police.
It is unclear, however, whether or not

there is any plan of action agreed upon
between both police departments. Suf-
folk County Police investigator Joseph
Monteith, commander of the sixth pre-
cinct in Coram, said he was unaware
that a problem existed.

Bus driver Kerr said that while he
remains afraid, he has not bothered to
pick up the two-way radio the last two
nights he has driven, because he said he
feels the radio is of no help; he remained
adamant that more direct action is
needed.

'-pialtesm*n/mBan A~nd

such a course. Said Seltzer, "We would
very much like to see a change in the
course Dr. Dube teaches.'

The Africana Studies department is
in the process of changing the course
description in the Undergraduate Bul-
letin, in response to the complaint that
the course material was not accurately
portrayed in that publication before.
The change in description was another
reason the Political Science Depart-
ment decided to stop offeringthe course.
Myers said it was originally thought to
be a course dealing with race in the Uni-
ted States and the new description inter-
nationalizes the topic.

Marburger said Tuesday that he
intends to say more about the subject at
a later date. He declined to say what
exactly his statements would concern.

(continued from page 1)
academic freedom by September.

Although this action was taken
locally, news of the course had spread,
prompting criticism from Governor
Mario Cuomo, the Anti-Defamation
League and threats against Dube by a
Jewish militant group, the Jewish
Degense Organization (JDO).

These threats and complaints of
harassment from professors here after a
confrontation with JDO leader Morde-
chai Levy, 22, have lead to the university
declaring Levy persona non grata and
subject to arrest if he visits campus.

Levy, in turn, has contacted the New
York Civil Liberties Union to see if they
would fight the PNG ruling. Represen-
tative from the NYCLU have been given
documentation of the harassments by
the university and are deliverating
Levy's request.

At Tuesday's meeting, United Front
member, student Sharon King, said
Marburgeres past statements were to
blame for intervention by the JDO. 'He
opened up the African Studies program;
he opened them up for attack," she said.
The statements King referred to were
made Oct. 19, where Marburger said
the university divorced itself from the
content of Dube's course.

Members of the 115-student Uitited
_~~~~~~~~~2 .f v x i_

Front have spoken with Marl

four occasions over the past two weeks
urging him to retract or clarify these
statements. Marburger said Tuesday
that the university was divorced from
all course content in addition to Dube's
course. "I apologize for not clarifying
that sooner. Perhaps it could have made
,a difference. I doubt it," Marburger
said.

Members of the Anti-Defamation
League (ADL) and members of Temple
Beth Torah feel Marburger's statement
of -seperation from Dube's course was too
late in coming. ADL Director Rabbi
Arthur Seltzer said although he would
like to see the controversy end, "These
things do go on because this is an issue of
such significance."

Dube said in response to Seltzer's
statements, "He is certainly not allow-
ing it to settle. He's not even prepared to
be objective to find out the truth."

The truth, as a student in Dube'
summer course, King, sees it is that his
teachings have been taken outof context
and distorted. She said Dube bT jught up
the Zionist-racism link for discussion.
"It was a class of discussion so people got
to air their views," she said.

But Temple Beth Torah Rabbi, Marc
Gellman, urged Marburger to investi-

>*gate whether Dube has enough expe-
rience in the area of Zionism to teach

I
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generations to come can enjoy
what we enjoy now.

We must also continue our fight
against the Shoreham nuclear .
power plant, putting the safety of
the people first .

Once again, lot me exres my
appreciation for the opportunity to
sorve another term as your County
Executive. I promise to do my bet.

Pow
Suffolk County ExexutV

On Plagiarism
To the Editor:

May I correct myseff in Helen
Przewuzman's story on academic
dishonesty in Statesman for Nov.
16? 1 should have said and meant to
say that "plagiarism" is more an
educational than a moral problem,
especially for first-year student,
not "academic dishonesy." I did

VW everything she put in quotation
marks. , /

Thank you. /
IThonmae Ro geers

Directo of Und r
Sdies in E

Naive View r

of U.S. Relations
To th EN:

This letter is in response to the
1141 frlm ee pcmft9

tM ̂  R ( 4So-

No v. 1 0 d a
Munt of n*4einreepeat U.S.

dcrin relatons and the ower S
wod po a siuation a it pres-

^^'*Wut-y~ione is to to a
Ftview Of world om

a" r~ele that oprusmis
rentlam This oneV

lik»e a rather cyn*Wst
& ind Idtiem ._m

plin tact of the m"NNW if ou
d t m d we of dn oppor lnt

t k p r t, nhen

wll the l f pde of
Iodys sp pow"a.

I Canot a" a I 0g wih
40MV cdio thathpepreeenore.

ownquh a fnetro peopl OM dwir

1 1 w i p ea f
hP _ " "

ftOmth contiental U.S., merely
for the sad of "protecting a U.S.
military presence." a person, how-
.ever, must coosider the alternative

if the U.S. do" not act in such a
f--ion. fHvkV "oesad Sovie

mitary p first hand and up
cos, I can vey easily imagine the
U.S. 4xAig a giant 'Finland' in
a So dov n d world, whom
the U.S. must first consult with the
U.S.S.R. for every political and eco-
nomic action which the U.S.
wishes to take -

This may in fact sound like an
alarmist way of thinrking to some.
How , when did the Red Balloon
Cdaiev blas organize a campus

demonstratio nst Soviet mil-
iary invvement in Sudan, Nica-
ragum or Ethiopia? When was the
last w d bus trip to the Soviet
fmbassy in Washgtton D.C. to

Oprotes Soviet military involvement
in Syria, MorvvcoD, Vietnam. An-

Igot or Aghanistn? What about
pri Ostig - st companies like
DOW or Honeywell, multi-
ai l corporations with corpo-
rat hedquarten in Switerland,

where cn i m ty
=el arms aid military equiptent to

Mt - --
the hgetbidder (due to Swiss
`Vneu*t1~t'7 I believe Owese sr's
vwd -1o Why" don't we S
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- Editorial
-Confidenl

A Mi
When a resarcher seeks

estrpon in any survey
guarantee of confidentiality I
response If this confidenti
the research. Such is the c
{Grad Student Battling to Si
3)

The court subpoena of Br
take into consideration this c
researcher writing a doctor
his work is threatened. A a
destroy the confidentiality of
quent publication is dangerc
respondents- the result:
research will never happen.
,- The Cff Ics go eyond the

done- his credibility may
research because of this bre
may not have much control c
-be completed? Throuchout t

be~~~~~~~~~-%' cobued romuaoe 'WW 1 "wV
are any government officials aware of the impactthis
will have on one individual's work, education and
integrity? Does the government have a legitimate
lead in solving this arson, or are they just grasping at
straws (through the subpoena) in order to solve the
crime? If it is their hope to just "find" something in
Brajuha's research notes to help solve the arson,
isn't this an awful large price to pay for a small
glimmer of hope?

The University Senate is correct in calling on the
university system to look for a means to defend its
fellow members against threats to their integrity and
to their legitimate research evors. Confidential-
ity is an integral part to successul completion of most
research- and it is a must V- \ .

- Letters
Thank You
To thoe Edtor:

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank you, the voters of
Suffolk County, for re-electing me
as your county ecutive. Over the
pat four years, it has been a privi-
lege and an honor to serve in this I
position. I pedmge to you that over
the next four years, I will continue
to place the needs of the people
first.

Over the next four years, I ful'y
expect that we will continue to
build upon what we have accomp-
lished thus far.

We've esablished a hard-hitting
campaign against those people
who are killing and maiming inno-
cent victims on our highways by
driving drunk. Through a strong ef-
fort, drunk driving arrests in Suffolk
awe up 36 percent and alcohol re-
lated trafc deaths have declined

16 percent. We'"ve made great pro-
greo, but there is still a Vn way to

4 go. We must continue our efforts to
,raise the Weil of consciousnuss

.-about the terrible dangers asso-
c btd with drunk drivin I pledge

lo you that I will cottinuo to lead
this fgte

Suffolk County now has in place
a frst-rat count km bus sytem.
Eveywhere You Wk. there are
blue and white bus traelng the
rads. Daily ridership is up and Its

Acs16i a been of areat be
nefit to our senior ctizns andto h
dicapped populations. I willomneto ;,,ress fripoeet
in our bus system.

We MM SW continue our s
rious antempso to prese am on f

mor m pret resorce, our
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TAGAR WINTER MISSION TO ISRAEL

The Stony Brook Hgkel Student Club
ag> Presents Ag

DI^rCO PART
DISCO~ PART

A unique opportunity for College
students to experience the political
culturol ond social life of Isroel first
hand.
Spend two exciting weeks touring the
country, meeting its people, ond
leooning about the issues that fce
Israel today.

Highlights include:
:0 Visits to Jerusalem, Tel-Aviv
ond the North.
D Meetings with members of
the Knesset ond Cobinet.
0 Visits to new settlements in
Judea ond Somaria.

rmy Bose.

r95.00

I Formation
w local
nentative

id Street
N.Y. 10017
(7-4502
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Prizes Galore...
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plays and workshops will focus on
"the pure work on the actor,"
with students encouraged to ob-
serve the actors' technique.

Theatre I will be used for High-
light Theatre. A reading of Ford's
'TYs Pity She's a Whore"' was
held in September, and Moliere's
"Don Juan"' will be staged Dec.
6S11. Some productions might be
staged in the 1,100-seat main
theatre, said Brown, who also
heads the dramaturgy program.

"Fine actors are interested in
-coming down here and working
with John Russell Brown,"' White
said. "They are astounded that
mnere s no proressionai inatre
for half a million people. Highlight
Theatre is adventurous and ex-
citing to them.

"You have to have a good
quality of work," she continued.
"If someone has standards for
themselves, the standards they
get involved with must be just as
good. John Russell Brown's
standards are the highest you can
get."'

Bruehl said he expects a "new
level of professionalism"" in the
upcoming Summer Theatre pro-
)gram, which will be composed of
all-Equity casts. As with Highlight
Theatre, students can see "how
zop-UIrrwer 1newr1 1s run.

"Our goal," Bruehl said, "is to
provide the theatre-going public
with an exciting variety of
programs dramas, musicals,
classics, new works- while pro-
viding our students with the full
range of theatrical opportunities,
including learning from profes-

( sionals in master classes and in _
actual productions." i

I Cooper said he was "incredibly u}
| disappointed"' that students 9
F would not be able to act with pro- z
. fessional performers. He added A
i that professional actors do not a

guarantee a production's 3
. success. |

Lisa Perez, a theatre arts major o

i who has starred in, among other
i productions at Stony Brook, "Bus E

t Stop"' and "South Pacific,'',
agreed. "It's kind of a shame. The L

r bet experience I ever had was in <
D summer theatre, working with z
i professional actors. It was a o
j whole new world,"" Perez, a se- 3
s hior, said. The workshops with al

professional actors, part of High- X

f light Theatre and also scheduled 5
for the summer, "will really help -

D US," Perez said. 'Theatre at Stony co
e Brook is definitely taking a turn
i for the better. Many theatre ma-

jors I know don't got that much
9 chance to perform. Their oppor- a

tunities have opened up .a lot." >

by Alan Golnick
"I am not only witty in myself,

but the cause that wit is is other
men" Falstaff says in Act I of Sha-
kespeare's "King Henry IV."

Stony Brook's theatre arts de-
partment is hoping its aspiring
performers will benefit in a sim-
ilar manner. The "other men"-
and women- are Actor's Equity
performers coming to Stony
Brook to star in all-professional
productions of Highlight Theatre
and this summer's theatre pro-
-gram. The thrust toward profes-
sional theatre, designedmainlyto
afford students an opportunity to
soak up the work of experienced
actors, and the introduction of a
graduate program in theatre arts
this year, represents part of the
theatre department's vigorous
upgrading of its curriculum.

'Theatre at Stony Brook is
taking a new direction," Theatre
Arts Chairman William Bruehl
said. "'It's beginning an entire
new phase of life."

With some of the department's
efforts, being brought back to life
is a more accurate description.
Other Seasons, a student theatre
series which in the past has gen-
erated a paucity of shows, it get-
ting a shot in the arm from theatre
professor Glenda Dickerson, who
is now readying productions.

Things are also looking up for
more established outlets for
theatre, such as Stony Brook
Drama, an extra-curricular,
student-run organization for
theatre enthusiasts. "We have an
increased Polity budget this
year," president John Bavaro
said. "And we're taking over and

renovating the Calderone Theatre
on South -Campus, near the
dental school. We're doing Vani-
ties' this semester and hope to do
something bigger in the spring."

Bruehl said it will take "about
another year and a half' for the
theatre department's expansion
to have full impact. This year, he
said, the department is getting or-
ganized, "doing a lot of small
things" to beef up its offerings.
The graduate program is one of
the first signs. "All of the grad-
uate students are working for an
MA in theatre," Bruehl said.
'We're also recruiting for a
Master of Fine Arts [MFA] in dra-
maturgy, which [MFA] is equi-
valent to a Ph.D." Dramaturgs are
"'often called literary managers,"
and act as "Iiaisons between
script and theatre," explained
Carol Rosen, the department's di-
rector of graduate studies.

To help coordinate its flurry of
activity, the theatre department
has taken on an executive pro-
ducer, Robert Alpaugh, and a di-
rector of audience development,
Brook White, whose position is
largely public relations. But their
attention isn't focused just on the
department's newer programs.
University theatre, a laboratory

i extension of
continues as
dents to judo
be evaluated

, assistant pro
, arts. !Producd
r Theatre III ofI
I Profesor Tho
i directed this
i duction,'The
I directing Uni

professor Custom Bharucha
tAke over in January.

Don Coper, who was featured
in "The Venetian Twins," ex-
plained that University Theatre
allows the actor to develop his or
her own skills. "It's km of a
learning process and more of a
testing process," Asad. 'The per-
formers are on different levels. In
The Venetian Twins,' one person
completed all four acting classes
.Fat Stony Brook] and took profes-
sional lessons. With another per-
son it was only his second time on
stage. It's difficult to teach acting
to a group. It's more of an individ-

classroom activity, Other Seasons is also an ap-
"a way for the stu- pendage of the department, and is

e themselves and to described by its director, Glenda
," said Alpaugh, an Dickerson, as an "outlet for non-
ofessor of theatre traditional theatre,' exploring
tions take pls" in "'cultures different from our
the FineAra Center. own." Dickerson has submitted a
mas Neumiller, who proposal to the theatre depart-
semester's first pro- ment outlining her ideas about fu-
) Venetian Twins,"" is ture productions. They include
versity Theatre until African-American and Third-

> World theatre, besides focusing
| on women's issues. She expects

t* e | the series to be in full swing by
nAwt %nAntAm tuEm srnmA nrn-
*OA *w _qtw w *JW, tau -_w *w Fe%#_

ductions, she said, might be
staged this spring.

Other Seasons is open, Dick
erson said, "to anyone who pro-
poses an idea and has the ide
accepted by me." Dickersor
added that she intends to direc
some of the productions.

Part of her proposal for Othei
Season*, which will use the Finr
Arts Center's Theatre 111, is i
living library, wherein as"ag
readings of classics and novel
are vidped.

Highlit Theatre, directed tM
professor John Russell Brown
brings professional actors t<
Stony Brook. Brown, an asoeba
director of the National Thertm
on London awo came to Stop
Broolat1 spring will direct th

Statesman/Eric Ambr
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reunion song was bleached boring by the
combination of her voice and Joanies' (played
by Barbara Andres). ^

A major struggle in the plot is to keep Duke,
the landlord, from knocking down Walden to
build a drug rehabilitation center. It seems
Duke has been commanded to do this by the
courts as recompense for his enterprise of
stocking diplomatic missions with "recrea-
tional drugs/' Duke, a shamelessly self-
centered character full of righteous
indignation, does not take his sentencing
well. "Jury of my peers?" he rants. "We're
talking human garbage here." In the very
funny song "Guilty/' he claims he's only
guilty of "caring too much for my own good."
He bewails his need to financially support the
fruit of his "caring" all over Asia.

Also noteworthy are performances by Mark
Un-Baker as the wry, witty Mark Slackmeyer
and Laura Dean as Boopsie, B.D/s energetic,
cheerleader girlfriend.

However, the real star of this show is the
musical score. Elizabeth Swados' 15 songs,
which encompass reggae, disco, country,
rock, and more traditional ballads, and Tru-
deau's witty, singable lyrics, comprise the
show's main attraction. Even the worst mus-
ical efforts, such as "Another Memorable
Meal," which wasn't very memorable, and
"He's a Complicated Man," which could have
been more so, were still fairly decent. Boop-
sie's solo, "I Can Have It All," where she ex-
alts in a world where a woman can have a
family and a career and great sex, etc, etc,
does sound like a One-A-Day vitamin com-

by Susan Bachner
Finally this generation (that is, the one

about to graduate from college) has it's own
musical to glorify it's particular tribulations
and joys. We've received the dubious honor of
having our existence reduced to something of
a stereotype, and handed back to us as an
entertainment package. Here's the time to ask
yourself whether it was worth the 8:30 AM
Bio class and all those love letters from your
Student Loan Repayment Center.

"Doonesbury," which opened at the Bill-
more Theatre on Broadway last weekend,
does all that, and more. It raises the question
of whether a dry humoured approach to 70's
college liberalism can merge with Broadway
commercialism without distorting something
in the bargain.

Curiously enough, the Doones-
bury project contained another
possible hitch; these characters
are supposed to be graduating
now, hence, they should be our
contemporaries. But the Doones-
bury people and their communal
home, Walden, were created, for
commercial use, in 1970 (they ac-
tually orginated earlier, during
GarryTrudeau's undergraddaysat
Yale). We all know people on the
five or six year plan, but 13 years
as an undergrad? That's enough
to turn anyone into a cartoon
character. These characters are,
therefore, propelled into a sort of
cultural quasi-land, facing the
economic and political conditions
of today, with the more idealistic
(naive?) societal outlook of a stu-
dent of 10 years ago.

Where "Doonesbury" sides-
teps that hitch, it succeeds the
best. One such area is its charac-
ters' forays into love and rom-
ance. being a Broadway musical,
it contains an inevitable "boy-
gets-girl" subplot. Here, how-
ever, it's more like "boy has girl
and finally figures out what to do
with her." This is Mike Doones-
bury's (Ralph Bruneau) relation-
ship with JJ. (Kate Burton).
Rri ir^A«i * i« KmKKf Afwuk^iirv - *KA
w «** **ww «w * **-* ** y ^» *qyw^y *^y «*« »* *^9 *T»»A i-Mt ftf "n
awkward but sincere title char- 'h< ca»t o' D

acter. His pre-written card* for phone
conversations, and "marriage proposal
script" are humourous and human parts of his
character. He also sings the beautiful ballad
"Just One Night," where he asks why he
should "have to learn how love's supposed to
be" in one night, with warmth and character,
if not grand vocal technique.

JJ.. however, is played quite blandly by
Burton. Her acting is two dimensional and her
voice is simply mediocre. This shows most
painfuNy in the scenes where she is thrown
together with her mother, Joanie, a visiting
ex-rertdent of WaMen. JJ. aniJiasseB her
hoatility over he mother leaving her m child-
hood, with all the spleen of a department store
manikin. Also, "Mother," a rather aweel

YUMMY COUPON

530 NORTH COUNTRY RD., ST. JAMES

NOW
INTERVIEWING

ON CAMPUS
ON DECEMBER 6th 1983, THE UNITED STATES

NAVY WILL BE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS FOR

THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

ENGINEERING* Starting salary of $23,000, $42,000
after four years. Open to all engineering,
physics, and science majors with a
3.0 GPA or above.

INSTRUCTORS* Starting salary of $20,000,$30,000 after
four years. Open to all engineering,
physics, and science majors with a
3.3 GPA or above.

AVIATION Starting salary of $20,000.$33,000 after
four years. Open to all majors.

MANAGEMENT Starting salary of $20,000,$32,000 after
four years. Open to all majors.

*Engineering and engineering instructors selected
also receive grant money. Engineers $3,000 plus $1,000
per month for every month left at Stony Brook. Instructors
receive $1,000 per month for every month left at Stony Brook. ---- |T *-BBL H-. «-- ----- 11 wrCViM* 1
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mercial. But the
and the harmony backup by the
guys saves it. The rest of the
score, including "Graduation/' is
catchy, memorable, and very
professional.

The lyrics of "It's the Right Time
to Be Rich/' an upbeat song
whose theme should be obvious,
ring so true at times, that its
grating to those of us who aren't
quite financially secure. Likewise
are the lyrics to "Real Estate."
Duke's paean to property values.

I

For an appointment visit the carrer development office in the

library or send latest trascript to:
TONY TILELU, NCC.USN

NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT
1975 HEMSTEAD TURNPIKE
EAST MEADOW, N.Y. 11554

OR CALL (516)683-2510, 683-2512, OR 683-2530

5»>®

b^ 9 0

The simplistic way everyones'
dreams and hopes are resolved
(even Zonker gets a job as 'Tan-
ning Director" of his uncle's vaca-
tion estates) is just pure
Broadway form.

The show's sets are colorful
and attractive, and the choreo-
graphy is very good, also nothing
short of Broadway standards.
After such a generally agreeable
offering, one is ' tempted

to ask "Why split hairs?/' Good entertainment
that at least tries to be relevant is hard enough
to find. On the whole, "Doonesbury" could
appeal to anyone. Its a polished, humorous
piece of visual, musical entertainment.

But maybe if "Doonesbury" was a little
more Trudeau and a little less Broadway, it
might better live up to to title. It seems to go
*gainst the grain of the cartoon's subdued,
sarcastic and realistic essence.

At in the lyrics to "Graduation/' it asks,
'-Who to today college ttudenir and it
doesn't give a realty accurate answer Only
time, a steady job, and distance from college
will erase for you the slightly irritating effects
of to social ambiguities and "money wins"
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oonesbury

Gary Beach gives a fine performance as
Duke. His power hungry ravings and drug in-
duced halludantions are comic highlights. In
addition, his is the only voice in the cast which
could be termed way beyond adequate.

- Honey, his Chinese assistant and consort,
" to well portrayed by Leuren Tom. Her ingen-

uous, trusting attitude ("Sir, do you meen you
It were dating around in Peking?") to sincere,
^jnever aeppy. „_ ^ .

Another good performance comes from Al-
ben Mecklin as Zonker, who feershto friends'
depenure will leave him to be the proverbial
-houeehipp«e Asked about his cereer plans,
he rep»ei, "I'm still e little undecided^but
thefe normal for wneone of my ege end
build."
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ATTENTION STUDENTS!
In you suffe from:
headaches, blued vision, dizz n
neck pain, stress pain, tight muscles,
muscle & Joint pain
low back pain, pain down legs,
sports related Injuries

Perhaps It's fime for.

Let your fiduciary hmsance or Major MI dca
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Call today for on appohtnent

HOKAVEN CJIIOPAIC CCTE
Dr. Edward A. Scher

191 Norwod Avenue, Port JeFon Slaffon

4734711 -
(Ri, 347 to OktwnRd nort , l NoI

Nowod Awhs oppoa" Woid Met% gh Nohool
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" A DISCO oiuitny Doomu mravi w
presents X -- wd it

HOUDAY PARTY

Dec. 3rd
Bavarian Inn,$19.00
Cal Bob Radonzer

for reservton.
46748993

EXTRAVAGANZA"

A Comedy In Thr-eScone
by

JAC At"IFER
Therewil be a general interest

meeting for the U.VJ CLUB
%qM I YLALL TEAM

on Wed. NOY. 30th at 4:00 pm
in the Gym Faculty Lnge.

All Females Interested in Playing
-BE THERE!

DEC. 1,2, and 3. 8:0OPM
THE CDEMNE THEATRE
Suth Campus, BuSiling B

COME TO THE 1st AND
- BEST PARTY OF
- THE SEASON!!!

GAY AND LESBIAN ALLIANCE

Gonoml moolvcnCMrS of9 held
Thurdy ct 8pm in Union Rm.223
--This weeks meigwNf feature

Date: Tomorrow, Dec. 1
Place: Roth Cafeteria

Time: 10:00 PM -UNTIL"?
$1.00 w/SB ID $1.50 w/o

Donations Appreciatedl

a guestlectuer spaigon
Alcohlisml~ in the Lesbian and Gay

I The MenIs r ap group nmeets
-Mondcrp at 8-00 "A
rIn Union RM 0458.

J~~~ATTNwnom AUTENMIN
Tb FtM)Pec Club

Invites You AD to Participate
'in. it's Second Annual -Poetry

Recital Contest!
Prvizes are big!

So come down to the Union
Auditorium on -Dec. 1st, 1983 4pm

We are coordinating cooks and the
clean up crew to work once a week.

EVERwNlcE IS INVITED TO ATTENDI
Wed. 8:30-11:30

I

.id'We will show a Video Tape of
The Natural Foods Workshop in

Commuter Lounge. Whoever was there
should come see themselves on Vidleo!

PRE-AflDS WANE usl

Our budget is BIGGER than ever
Our services are more useful than ever

We have even more planed
for next year!

Find out about our

Call Craig 751-1515 or
: A: 1g 2464698 --

D OITT OURTl=

Sat. December 10th
in the Union Ballroom

Tickets $6 Students $8 Pubfic

Concert Film Series
featuring

s-

I
ED

z t--IsI
Monday, Dec. 5th at 7 & 9pm

- in the Union Auditorium
-=- 50 w/lD $1.00 w/o ID .

r 9

Sun. becember 4th at 9PM
in the Gym

Gen. Admission -
$8.50 Students $11.00 Publ5i

THESE 'EVEN TS^^AND SERVICES .E..X.2gS ^t2. '::.'':'.'.:..'::....

-ARE FUIJ1DED BY POLITY AgS A oeat

THROUGH YOUR ACTIVITY FEE Fr nfrmton onany

-H.S.O. Present s '"""" : ,,," „_.. . r>__ - G Hala . Mofn-r. .......

e

0
I

VANITIES

NWRMW AV g Edi

with D.J. Max

FREE

EURKJVESS EAST
GAN OPENINO WEEK

.DINNER 6&7

ROCK & ROLL
HIGH SCHOOL

CTOKYO
HOU~ftfOn

teaturing _^

Friday, Dec. 2nd in the Balloom
Doors open 9PM X =

AD*.%si . *

THE
JERRY GARCIA BEND
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America Behina the 'RoseColored'-Glassez -

' pe tuate the- eon'fict " ' - _ -
. Prior to the L Co goo lc habat Arab Summit

came -the PLO.
Tho PLO would be declared "sole legitimate repro-
entative, of tie p aemene" CCo t a Mn in
Lebanon, Khakxdi) The i ications clearly would be a
coOc~ti V~oArab r onto of the PLO regime in areas of
the wet benk and Gaza strip po Mdgt tahee, area
woud no bogr be under larehN control. This deision
threatened H Kin i dip ic solution to the
Arab-b$"i Crisis. Did Wsh jto n ct suppythe
M om with financial help so aa to oppose the PLO
and maintain the present to the Arab-hasoli
cri"s? The initiation of the L m h
been beced by U.S. i 0ovent. ,

r

Sub equently, an active conflict broke out _betwee
the Christ n Mi h and Mons Dw. The
U.S. and France began di fthe possibility of
-sendf g peacee r Lnon ssng of
Syrian and Fr t Thi discusson occured
when French pr lery Gisd Es ng visited

e U.S. in of 1976 wi consulting Lebanese
officials. (Confki and ince Lob mon, Khaladi) In
Apri 1976 Dean Brown was *en by the U.S. lo Lebanon
aled to urge Maronites to soiousy c defer-
ring a partition or confederatm hr two years. He
wnted them to "try out a new coexistence formula"
(Conflict nd VwPonce in L knon Khadi). At this time
he convenienly did not mention any ideas concerning a
peace-keeping force. How could a to snd
peace-keeping forces to Lebanon be d without
IJbnes approa7

Syria (initially considered to be a me r of the
peacekeeping force discussed by the U.S. and French)

bnva--d Lebanon. Washington waited to sa what Is-
raels reaction would be. The Syrian invasion into Le-
banon was coosidered by the U.S. to be hostile. This
opnWon ch cd course when Henry Kingwr refered
to Syria as playing a " ing role" Confict end
IWWWO ine^^ao Khaladi). The media's Mp FRes cov-
ewage of the ebanesen situation amuses Syria to be the
main foreign aggressor. Syria is i n in conflict
to protect it's present government The Syrian govern-
ment favors national recognition of Lebanon. The Syrian

gvrnent was also in fvor of I__ unification.
Israel is also activel WVo in Labanon but for dif-

ferent I Israel rei0forcod the Wend toward pari-
'Oe. Iraed cnsidred seeling off hnn Lebanon to

pro _oeal o n..., Lebnese officials oppose
S s uch a 1 the first t p in in the notion
t into an sphee of i i" tue." {awaday,
, Oci. 8) A unifi tinon wouldt n I ea lscontrol

vr the Wet bori^p Gaza sti broal owe "100
million dollars of aid to T r " fCo t and

t VMOIcm in L , Khala^ srel took further steps
> In m _ Sirining shifeby violati the May 17 troops.

4 1' 'By OWine rim~a *
"the pes situin Lebanon bringusion ,

and few int the MoA, of many. Porhaps, it would be
eaer t und es pookion andruling id dgro
Washington if dew out fact-were peseed to u&
Unfue the information that has been dissemi-

ated proves itself o oy. The situation thereby
beg s leaves, the people with either believing
th pr information that is readilly aaiable
to m or delving into the history of a siuation and
Washingorn's involvement in that situation. The former
is the usual course taken. The ruling cdam jusfies ia
actions by ing to the public with thefr views or
censored information. The people unware of the go-
vernment's ulterior ives and censored facts beu ev
that the truth of the situation is in the words of govern-
ment of and the media. We we led to behove that

wlive in a dem a society, thus governmental ac-
tones showd i our the 9 0
m ants acVtn wiout utn to justi tole a

offatic stem doe mist and that their actions we
; *cting our viws. I love America but when I dak off

mV r ed gasI fW that the present goveM -
mental pdJpf a9greio and imperialism may lead to
the t ot oy this beautiful land but other
'lands as well. ''*,

. There is a civil wa #40i on in a , a It has
spersised for Vows satract ing many forgn nations

to it's . The situation is veryvolaile. Information
-whioh is baing circulated causesz. to question the
motives ad beliefs of Wfahinn. '-

- Ma I is situated bewen Syra WmdVWern and
_estern border) ad srol ( bor S e
Inorten. and the Biqa ares, were hitoricalyW pans of
Syria. Both Isreal and Syria awe i d in the
Lebonese conict. The regious sects in I bnon (Mos-
lem, Christians) how struggling for political and
ecoomitc status since 1840. A bask MM' mflea

-struggle transformed i a major religios conflict
through the influence of exernal force Corfts be-
tween the Christiana ( _M11 and the
-Druze) ireS nder Turkish control. The Turks bi-
sected the country o wodisticts:the noocc d by
- r istians and the south d by Druze. n
!or L on Smith) Foreign influence (Turkish control
French ng British Dru.e)
led this confict to bowe a volatile i n which
continued to widen the gap _ M ronne Chris-
tam and Dru Moslems

This strugle created in the pan by foreign influences
axsts in prePent doy Lebanon. Can we More present
day Lebanon with it's past history? Are e force
-eedfn the present day conflict for if i as
was done in pst hstVe the American pubhc
VW" open it's eyes Ufa s in which Wts g nment
isac2vel involed not tors peace but ratheri

-A or fator in the roomoration of pai" to L non
is the removal of foreign fcoa which influence
erdcontributotothecorffictforselfishreaamha. Despite
the U.S.'s inolvemen in the initiation and it"s interest
in the outcome, Washington i e1 troopsfor
18 months to a peace keeping mission. The U.S. is not a
neutral party to the Lebanese situation. Israel is an alii of
theU.S. and in fact we supplythem with Israel
is at war in L non.It seems rather 0to call the
marine* a "peace k " force.

The French, despite their past and pr nt involve-
ment in Lebanese asairs. also comited troops to the so
called "poace-'--pi--" force. The French have always
exerted cotol over lenon. French power ovr Le-
banon date, back to the ancient times of Om Ottoman
Turks. At this tie the french committed themselves to
protecting the Moronites. French co l over Lebanon

-is also found in post world war two omproise.
France was given mandatory power over Lebanon, who
had no sa in the bestowal of such power. How can such
a country commit itself to a peacekeeing mission?

The Moslems and Christians did agree to the place-
ment of a cease-fire police force in Lebanon. The

* Modem (Druze) sectsagrd to aceptsoldiers from any
nation in the European Economic Community with the
exception of France. This specification to disallow
France from participating, according to a Newsdey ar-
ticle on Oct. 8, was due to the fact that French jets had
fired on their positions (Druze) in S ber. spite
this fact and France's historical it ent in Le-
banon, they absurdly commited troops to an ironically
labeled peace-keeping force. Italy's Prime Minister Bat-
tino Craxi also commited troops to the peace-keeping
force. He eqested written petitions from all warring
factions before the actual commital of Italian troops.

Oct. 17, six marines are deadl Further illusions were
created through the propagandization of information. In
an article misleadingly entitled, "'Lebanon Peace TJa
Site Reported" (Neday Oct. 21)wefind a statement in
the concluding paragraph telling us that in fact the
pace talks were cancelled and a peace talk site was not
reported. The death ra in Lebanon increased with the
culmination of events on Oct. 23. One-hundred and
thirty fiWe marines were killed in the name of peace (and
they continued to count the dead bodies). The current
total dead has reached two-hundred and 39. The
Reagan Administration commmented on the siuation by
expressing to the public that the marines are committed
to the situation and would stay in Lebanon. Reagan also
stated that he would not send reinforements to Le-
banon when in fact he sentthree hundred more sode
to Lebanon. "A fiv ship task fore carrying the twenty
cond Ma Amphibious Unit and a fifteen ship battle

group includingth carrier Inependen1e, both of which
left the U.S. this week for the eastern Moditorranean off
Lebanon have been d ted to the Caribbean."
(NIw'day Oct. 22) was Reagan pbann to reinforce the
tOOpamHi Lebanon or vas this an o ht le to "diea
attetIon away from what had actualy boa -'pfonnde
for Gnada? Can troops beco dive.d or night? I

facceptths as the case.
The French poiinhad albo been a9tcke.4t sem

odd that an ovulyognioed ateempt to deswroy the
Ipaaca eeping forces in lbeon OC their d uc
tive efors on the French a U.S. ps M. The Italian
forces wets not hit by the forces. Did those
psi ons irdaacrinio run inoo th Fnch and U.S,

_s s or were dw oppo i-, the non-neutal forces
ha ware placd in their country? people, due to

VW "P "poe e us e v mv-
rinse a urmed and unable t dalmWd thavveo.
The Marinss ame armned "The marWinesoene fire on
our tem of i _i Vwund t of d m, said

- ri." ^ _Ml- -ft m\ 16g

The ari should not be in LetanonI They should
not have to die to proem the ill Na and pvwer-
monger ing kotels of the word. How 1man moro

mua di beoreour sawvmma- widertnw-sthist dath
is wr not Pems? The efor a unioe poem is now.
Can we not a o* f me of war, imenala, ard

_ioncnino n iantnatial mleie of a Wm"
for peon? Or h0ve we become so dah d "m
huan W4108 have b oos in Rim power
an monetary cotrl
(fh wrter is 9 Sl 9 iy _krgraduwa)
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This January, join thousands of students from hun-
dreds of colleges at the sde si sM ain ebl
.. Mount SnoI, Vem A sellout, year after year,
it's the 8th Annual Snowmester Ski Week. Don't be
fooled by other ski weeks - there's only one on cam-
pus Snowmester trip.

Whether you're a beginner or an expert, we guarantee
you loads of fun and great skiing. And our apres-ski
activities will drive you wild - fabulous meals, great
entertainment, movies, dancing and parties galore.
And take a look at our special prices:

I

i

Hotel Lo ng Condo Lg

$173 $149
Package includes: s nmh chnouen lodgg

5 dao Hft tcket
Ful brok-t*
Full dInnom*

'hNowpeftas Ony-fm rM" w*wzIt to Is1% tm &ft - armte Psi u.

Check your school bulletin boards for the
Snowmester brochure or call your OnCampus Rep.

Natale <;16) 246-4772

SrowvmeswerWeek: 6das, S
^®(M»» bVwront Jan. 1 -6/Ja 8-13 3 Jam 15201 /Ja

- --
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Fel rmonStephen

Alfred 1AWalker
& copyrightspatents

549-3770
361- 8737 .

Time Again!!!It's That
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-contiued from page 12)

Tim Ryan, Pete Sehala, Chris Sessa and Ray Ennis.
'All are very dedicated and doing a great job," said
DeMarie. DeMarie also added that Ryan will make a
big contribution in the Mete this year.

This yeas leading divers are Frite Fiddle. Rich
Kowalski, Joe McGarry and Kevin Flaherty. Fidelle
holds the scxo record in the 1 meter dive event. In
Met championship last year, Fidelle took third plabe in
the 1 meter dive event and second place in the 3 meter
dive event. Kowalski took furth place in the 3 neter
dive event DeMarie is very excited in having Flaherty
on the team in January. 'Kevin is a super diver, he will
make the Red Wm ee dStrnger in diving competi-
tion," DeMarie said.

Reapiad this s me" the Red Wave
took home threesilvrmeasw six bronwemedalshin
the annual etlt C relay carnival
and beat state U si, 66-4
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Athiletic Conference
:Propose Dru Testing

Indianapolis-A proposal requiring drug testing at
track and field meets in the United States will be voted
on at the annual convention of The Athletics Congress,
which begins today.

"Probably the most controversial issue at the con-
vention will be that of drugs," said Ollan Cassall, exec-
utive director of the national governing body for
athletics in the United States.

Cassell said the proposal will be made by rules chair-
man Helio Rico of New York. A vote is scheduled for
Sunday, the final day of meetings by the more that 5W0
delegates expected. Congress rules require that any
proposed legislation be mailed to all delegates 30 days
before the convention begins so they may be prepared
for discussions, Cassell said. Cassell said he thinks
Rico's proposla will be approved.

Drug testing became the major topic of this year's
Pan American Games in Caracas, Venezuela, when
several athletes left Caracas before they competed
after news of the disqualifications was announced.
However, it never was determined if possible disquali-
fication was the motivation behind their decisions to
leave. No track and field representative who competed

-was disqualified.
Cassell called Rio's proposal an important step

toward solving the question of drug testing. 'It would
give a body out of TAC, either the executive committee
of board of directors, authority to call for drug testing
at certain events," Cassell said, adding that it could be
called for at any event sanctioned by TAC. "Before we
didn't have clear authority within our bylaws as to who
could call for testing."'

The 1984 Summer Olympics in Los Angeles will be a
major theme for the meetings at the Hyatt Regency
Hotel. As the host country for the 1984 Olympics, the
United States will provide officials for track and field
events. In a special three-day session which began
Monday, the Olympic Officials Selection Committee is
completing selecting the 150 people who will serve as
officials.

Compiled from Associated Press Reports
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260 Main Street
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5 Towg N YS. tMCTK)N STAT;O . r
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LOST: A gold herriWW brac"
wth a florentn de-nd great
sentimentl vlue. REWARD.
Pte- it monmoeto usthn
it could over moon to anyone ot&^
Cal Niki or Michael 331-6138.

LOST: High hodring from He
Holow Hll HS Eat. W lost n
men's room on 6th floor of Library
on Monday before T _qnwfln
Cash rewdrd Cell Jerry (61o)
427-4784.

LOST: 1 Ovation guter in font of
SB. Unonw V bunA pos rf
turn. I will idlnwy. Me Hurley
862-6578.

FOUND: A own's _ech by the
p in lot nor the So libray.
CalI 6-464.

CAMPUS NOTICES

ml I CSED INPtE tua orIng?
An u _a *V hp-t n-
*eidual who is composent in

mInimtics is nudsd ft ftutrboin dmW boo Std

in moth .Wkq -_ esso us
at VITAL 246fB14 or ao by L -
bry, Room W0630.

GENERAL INFORMATION
""Stinil for fp k lmpics: A
_^-- _

w
9W-1 U~^. nchance to work with the hows.

copdod ndporu~tidpo I oinsesknol
progrom SUM Brook Unions
Room 237, 7:30 PM an Ws-

-dsv, Nov. 30. For fwmr intor-
motion, contact Hol-no t
245267.

VANmES A comed in Thr"
Scones, De. 1, 2, wW 3- B.O
PM. C~dor-n Thc tm South

PERSONALS

HAVE TROUBLE geti i up in the

sNo cbmn Big ft a 8:30
AM7 Dil 249-6480 for John's
Early MMr Wrka Up S~Wv
Sorvintir So comW".

ATTENTION-Ex-Psychowly
m<|or»- Wwan to knov why
you lot the Psyehd ol Opwt-
m t. Cal- 6-7247 or co 6-
7836.

LOOKING FOR two an two (
n-l) *wilhd from Katl B Roth
or Tablor. PtoMO respnd to 246-
3690.'

SKI CONDO AVAILABLE 7
n~ffht--Jan. 21-28. In Dilon.Co.
brdom Fully fumrnh« 3 bod-
roon", 2% both, kilchen, vna

room, dining room cable TV, dock.
w-he/dryr, fropboce with

wod Sleeps8. sWe of; 6 min-
ute from KonconW 16 mufi
from Copc Mounuin A-B-s,
Loland 30 minu_- fm Vai
and NO. VWriele
Murphy. ENSERCH, 476 17m,
oDr 2SO= or cdol St 303_
29#296.

- S LESWANAKNOWthot-
st places So 9oo, the hotli

people to mIt?. at prime tha
can't be h m - Comme o'Skmgeein
Now Yorkon Sa'' Dec. 1th and
Sun., Dec. I1th at Msdkn Sq.
Gardn MWec. d dxon cashb r.
Ouet -celedr wpri. For
24 ht. ticket if;call (212) 761 -

4 0.

**eve here and vou"N knowm wa
we Reen wen we eam vw'N be
backlagain and Happy

_t--The C.R. kow vow

STACY. UsZY. L, Dwfta
kW 9iewe-4 ax*Mdnt haoe *ur-

ri o ry.Them for Vow

HEY FeLf.-Th* paatmorn mha
We -so You oYa mm K LOW
Vs Chmelk

_ r .1.1FNV'

O~r "ON I Wh hfty
0. at Za30 m aam52

OEfthe9aMuoEtoms^ w

t wih _Vow hf R a aso kt ibano
w
~ 9^i-w^ go" in *Mudi-Ann_.

TO THE NIGHT Edio who keep
cutting my pesonalk just be-
cam rm on dUffCoMM not mean
Ow my peronsieare low impor-

So plesse ten printing
SIM.

-DEAR SE ludt on
vowr firt Mod school inturview! I
know Vou wM do gretz. Love

TO MY HONEY-4ep" Birthyl
May this be jug the in among
tw many bimdv vmwapan- to.
gaieM You we my avehying..l

be yul Alwya vow A w
JP.S. rf ahmay romeftee ESS
001I111* JM the beginniniV

DEAR NOLASCE-Okew ang
maha be. Lo goe sum

VAVLt THREE yearsfron now,
you wIM ssis what Vou've alwte
IMTuat. Fr nw hn
you. Love-Me (P.S.
WJ.WAJLLtY.W.KTJ.W.)

IPATY-4 NEED Vau, I love you,

AMw 11101 SOM. M Rg.
La -" - so
wnr ar _u*^iene^wXe

ONE IN VE Union Two for the
hw. FrewforNm La O 1 Aux
dF _ 10-30-1:30

LA CAGE AUK Foles for twof
Ve vafi ou Appearing in the

Union 11/2 to 12/16.

NULY OFKELY E-D youwait
toge hgo r MW ow inalDa.Rls.

SW-THIS 10* ODem Person
who iant here ifigt ow. rm eK-

p sal g a few cafa. Pliee tame a
Oneall is e im rpow-

self ba w en (*m rich and
flaow Ill be awe to remember
vou. rN ha Vou hw a JOb as my
01MV / _. N 12 the meen-
tOe, Jua w caaa._~Nw
hwee

-T0 FRIZ FUCH Hav lovb
You, r We livow tunhy, Om
brightana our da ad 1nigt
Love-Docesr and P.E.

HEY MR. CONEU Tel us You
didn-'t plan -..Come bac-AN
Is 1 1vu -- Your 'A^prntb cw'

KAAYKO, BAY Faibl ie vey
hungry you mhould bring her to
mealplem Who'* kid is GM
anway.-Soooen

ERA I OF Kay A-You once
mentioned thet you'd ner re-
ced a persnoL.. so hem is one
Now if Vou'd only come to dch
moeoen a I woudn't how to use

1his cheep -e-wepeper ad to gat
Vowur ntiaon. Frow-Cafth-22

VOOLAY VOOe avek Icma to
te show7 See us in the Union.
11 /28-12/16, 1030-1:30.

LIZ-WILL Vou pse, be my de
for the sW diner.-You know
who

MATH TUTORG paticularmy Pro
Cao- end Coc. to "St
B oo Call 8787 . Slidin fee

OOH LA LAI La Caa Aux Folld
fortwol Maybs you Th Union
11/28-12/1, 10:30-1:30.

ABOil YShow, e mride
and thu Sea us in the Union
11/28-12/ . -

'DEA ESTHE e n
ym o gW Lears geo gther *
Love-Yow e-A2e--

KUM We hawd o ge

I&MS-THMtGM cahior thot I
know he Ome pennat
*U^mve bom VI"" ftr as w
meiawl Lwe fe-

Wf NOT l1 th Wm so oi
ftd^ so^ am- >TIh Utdon

DIGITAL RAINBOW 100 WM-
puter. Incudn 64 kb me*my
dual dcok micr eech
disk ha 409b CRT, k*Vbo*d
and a LA6O Printer. Word pro-

casing end accounting podk*W
available. Greet for offite or SWal
businea Never u ed $2,600.00.
On o*e servwn wallablafrom ma-
nufacturer. Call 6890

1980, PLYMOUTH Horhin% 4
speed, hatch-bac., s>ellent con-
dition He now, 4400 ,
making $3,300. Cdll 8-8713 even-
ings before 1000.

SERVICES

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio
photographer vil shoot mo-
deling p prtfoho t, otr -
duct hots, cat hotor
insuran d a . In-
house oan color _n b for pro-
cessing and printing. Free
elimaia O cl M d Co01r 7S1-
0444-refer a dloffe Rush

jobs accepted CaM now for your
Holidt Potai. Special roses
Greet X-mes gifts.

JACK LA LANE IMellh Spa m-
bra shps evaileble, at big savwingst I
vvil personally pay $20 caah Io, al
ew_ _webws. Free wPA For

details, omit Jao* at 6-4129.

ELECTROYS* Parnmeit haor
rmolv Sob, enMft _ nedlly
appresad. Membar ESA Consul-
_wthan welcome. ' mil frwm

&B.RtR. Staein. 761 8670

AUTO 1 w raw$,
* ep ,yn D.Wl, ticet, *cSi
de O.K. Specia attention

SUNY oudet, Inteatoal 1-
own= OA.- Call (61628-
0090.

LESBIAN COUNSELLING Sar-
vim. 1ndividual, couple or group,

M.S.W. 761-7379 or 751-7218.

I

I

* ATARI 400 COMPUTER-
Special Edition-84k-Type-
writer koyboard-Ateri 410
*rede- AN now. Include:
Besic programer, 3 books. fuNl
-ound & graphic AN til in
box. Admpft to aN T.V. Special
bonus- Centipede caridftge.
Adting *3S0. Will negotiabt-
,aW.EEr 246-4114 or 483248

-1.00 VMeT[ON tUrtwd- AM
codom. 8eeb t3 for *1S. Gr"
hold ft CNll tnt at 761-
8t 36 after 9:30 Sun-Thurt.

GUILD S-300 itaf dk lAom
w/cam hw* us" Itk,9" 30
wvat ampliier mint cond M40.
246-4220 eve& -,

FOR SALE: 1979 Sunki dirt bke
l 8c. Vs"y f8eK cSknt oond-
tbn Seatfice 0300.00. Call 246-

.7220.

FOR SALE '76 Plymouth VoWar&
P/S. P/B. AT, A/C, seet 6.
AM/FM sweo caeme, stol ra-
dial* & radafl snww& Runs we
good MPG. $1,600. 24-6-86
t 200 PM;- 331-46265 awyine.

I SKI ECIPMEN. used 4 tom-s
Moodo hurricane boh 9% So-
lomon 727. teed SR7s.b lock end
Carrier. com *66, ac *e 300.
473-036.

W-

0
CO LOST: Gm plid men's scmf at

Kelly AtV Sa f. call 761 -
7707 Swave. SeiMal wake.I

z

a

An

i

I

CO

I

Free
fnancy Test
mnfidential

wonsough
7 &A0,70

, Cenbreoch
,9614451

"34M

42733
U wo

277-886

360-7707

929-6609 -

0^
lip -

- Classifieds-
WANTED

WANTED: SKI ORGANIZERS -
Earn unfinited free trips. $to,
and/or corn mision by or -
ifin9 fully eWd ski pkg*. Cal

Teri at (212) 224-9008 or (616)
222-0166.

WATED: DEAD OR *live formen
dtud of PHI 304 Medieva Ph-
w rphy. Call Paul 248-394.

FEMALE FOR A one on one room
switch ju prior lo te nd of w
maer room e sel for Karin
8-7373.

HOW ABOUT: 2 on 2 _wisch ID
Dreier frwo Tabfr or Kaft. Cog
Seen or Abdtd8438

HELP WANTED

WUAS. WE Om aed ca-
longe..a .e N for emestive wark
Your red Your 9%gnaur on
On wwk CaN Professor Paul Dud-
zk 8790//l.

OVERSEAS JOBS-
Summe/yea roundL Europe, &
I-Anw., AuralmAsis. Al Rea
M50041200 monthly. Sight-
saein . Free miyo VA , 0Bm
62-NY29, Corone Del Mar, CA
,2826.

MODELS, FEMALE wnnd by
photograph for e work No

. *Si to *260. 331-4977.

FOR SALE

70 Comsewogue Rd. -
.East Setauket

928039

HOUSING

LOOKING FOR A two on two (fe
mal e) fm Ibty 6 intk
Tdftr or RolF. Pismo rupond o
246-3690.

LARGE ROOM for renb- r e
*rm empus; dherin quairt

house with two odher; Jen-Sept
|or longer); Gradaste or prode-

sional non-mnoker, *250 plus
1/3utiltiae 941-4482.

HOUSE TO SHARE own
beroom-nerw campus outh P-
LoL *275 per month.CeW Lorrine
897812. .

HOUSE TO SHARE Sldn nvilee
from SUNY. 200+ % utilitie Se-
curity required Gerri 781-3133.

LOST & FOUND
I t- - - - -- -- I

'Cr Preg

9BIRJ HlcGHT
cares about you

n-Caff,..,..a
A -___ytm

H IEY

.. GET IT :
CUT HERE!

a _ ~~~Complete . I
I_ 1kbrbop .

E d~~~~~IM Shop a_
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By Jeff Efaenhart and John McCrud-
-den Jr. . I

did not yield a single point in the open-
ing three minutes. 'By then the Patriots

.-had built up a 6-0 lead thanks to two
baskets from Gregory "Magic" Angrum
and one from Dave Burda. -

This was one of the few times that
Stony Brook was in command of the
bgame. -The Merchant Marines came
back with a 1-3-1 trap defense and
forced the Patriots into turnovers and
bad shots.

The Merchant Marines took the lead
again at 8:40, when Jordan stoe a pass
then drove the length of the court to lay
it in. He was fouled on the play and sank
the free throw, completing a three point
play that gave the U.S.M.M.A. a 7-5
-lead.

The Merchant Marines increased
-their lead to five points but that lasted

only briefly. With 2:30 left in the first
half, Stony Brook's Larry Blackwell
made a foul shot that tied the game at
25-25-

- The lead changed hands again when
with 5 seconds remaining in the first
half, James White hit two crucial free
throws that gave the U.S.M.M.A. a 33-
32 half-time lead.

The second half belonged all to the
Merchant Marines and McNamee. With
12 minutes left in the game and the
Patriots behind 5348, the Merchant
Marines scored 15 points in a row. Dur-
ing that stretch McNamee threw in
eight points. At one point in the second
half he shot an electrifying eight-for-
eight from the field and four-for-four
from the foul line.

According to U.S.M.M. coach Tom
Gleeson the key to his team's second half
success was due to 'the kind of intensity
that we came out with-With so many
people being able to play, I have &lot of
depth which was a big advantage'

Burda led all Stony Brook scorers
with 22 points, including scoring 16 of
the Pat's 32 first-half points.

Burda was also a leader in Stony
Brook's scoring in Saturday's game
against Staten Island. The Patriots lost,
however, 56-66 after leading in the first
half, 30-28.

Staten Island had scored 38 points to
- Stony Brook's 26 in the second half. This

was the team's second low and going
into last nights game against New
-Paltz, the team's record was 2-3. -.

The United States Merchant Marine
Academy (U.S.M.M.A.) topped the
Stony Brook Men's Varsity Basketball
team 87-73 last Tuesday and spoiled the

.Parotsx regular season home-opener.
The Merchant Marines were led by

the shooting of Robert McNamee, who
scored 24 second-half points and fin-

- ished as the game's high scorer with 28
points.

Prior to the game the Patriots head
coach Dick Kendall said. "We won't be
doing anything new, but well be coming
out with a man-to-man defense."

Kendall's strategy of a man-to-man
defense began effectively. The Patriots
came out with a tenacious defense and
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By Lawrence Eng Hansen and Levine. In a dual meet against Montclair
State University last Tuesday, Donlevy won both the

Benjamin Disreali once said, "The secret of success 50-yard and 100-yard free events. Kozak specialized in
is constancy to purpose." The men's swim team is doing the backstroke events. In the Met Championship last
just that as they practice 3 1/2 hours a day, six days per year, Kozak took second place in the 100-yard back
week to prepare themselves for the season. event, and sixth place in the 200-yard back event.

Last year, the Red Wave was league champion,. In addition to Donlevy and Kozak, the other return-
SUNY Center Champion for the second year in a row, ing swimmers are Hansen, Dennelly, Artie Shemet,
and Metropolitan Swimming Conference Champion Marc Laurens, Tom Aird, Kevin McAnulty, Rob
Moreover, it - broke three Metropolitan Conference Schorr and Charlie Shemet Hansen is a three time
records, qualified eight swimmers to nationals which All-American. In addition to his 800 yard free relay
produced five All-American honors, and had two team All-American honor, he also won All-American
swimmers with University athletic awards for the honors in the 1650-yard free event Hansen holds seven
third year in the row. They are alumni Howie Levine school records. "Bjorn will be unbeatable, and a possi-
and Tom Melgar. ble triple Met Champion this year," DeMarie said.

Speaking for the team, Coach John DeMarie said Hansen is definitely on the right track because in the
that the Red Wave is well psyched for the season. "We meet against Montclair State, Hansen won the 1000-
are not a team that is satified with what we have yard and 200-yard free and 200-yard fly events. Den-
already accomplished. We are setting new goals to set nelly was Met Champion in the 100-yard and 200-yard
new records, and to swim faster than ever," DeMarie backstroke events with his All-American honor last
said. year. Like Donlevy, Donnelly was a member of all

This season's team consists of 14 swimmers and four three national qualified relays that went to nationals
divers. The Captains are Jim Donlevy and Jeff Kozak. last year. The relays are 400-yard and 800Wyard free
Donlevy specializes in freestyle events and was a relays and the 400-yard medley relay. Dennelly holds
member of the 800-yard free relay team that won All- six school records. Artie Shemet specializes in dis-

Last year, the men's swimming team was SUNY Center American honors last year. The three other swimmers tance freestyle and backstroke events, In the
Champion s well as Metropolitan Swimming Conference who also shared this honor were John Dennelly, Bjorn ference championship, Artie Shemet took-four
Champion. ^^ -*yT' 0 * T T^ in the 100-yard and 200-yard back events. A

\ KR Ad n ~5 ll..iyy-l-Oyi \'»I^Itoi V n y super backstroker," DeMarie said. DeMarie
CJ ZZ Am G t0 X | If UVIII/ / A/ * r Em E m IC that Dennelly, Kozak and Artie Shemet wi

By Lawrence Eng John's Pat Kreuscher to take second place. Ames' time 1-2-3 in both the 100-yard and 200-yard back f
was 1:1&8 and it was 0.5 seconds faster than Mets this year. Laurens specializes in the brea

For the past four years, thie Stony Brobk's Women's Kreuscher's time. In the 200-yard fly event, Brenda events. He was Met Champ in the 100-yarl
Swim Teams have lost to Division I St. John's Univer- Carroll motored in a 2:18.1 to tie the school record and event, and a member of the national qualify
sity Women's swim team in dual competition. How- qualify for nationals. "Brenda worked very hard to yard medley relay team. "Mare is a super
ever, St. John's winning streak was snapped last prepare for this meet It paid off," Alexander said. stroker. He is really working hard this
Tuesday night as the Patriots defeated pt. John's by Martha Lemmon and Fee sped through the waves to DeMarie said. Aird holds the 100-yard and S
the score of 82-53. Sparked by aggressiventhusiasm take first and third places in the 50Wyard free event fly records at Mets and four school red H
displayed throughout the team, eight swimmers and Their times were 27.0 and 28.2. Lemmon also placed member of the national qualifying 400-yard
two divers qualified for states, one of the times quali- first in the 200-yard free event. She outstroked St. relay team. In the Met Conference Champion
fied for nationals, and one school record was broken. John's top swimmer Kathy Ellis by 19 seconds. year, Aird won both the 100-yard and 200

"Everyone did their best times in the meet. We t Shortly thereafter, Carroll whizzed by Ellis to take events for the second year in a row, he was M
worked very hard in practices and were well psyched first place in the 100-yard free event. Carroll's time ;81-82 Met championship. McAnulty speciali
-to win," said co-captain Cindy Hamlett Teammate was 57.0 and it was 0.5 seconds faster than the previous and IM events In Met Conference champions

co Collette Houston added, "We are expecting a strong St. record set by alumna Jan Bender. Hamlett swam by year, McAnulty placed seventh in the 200f
al John's team coming into the meet. Even though their St. John's other top swimmer Cheryl Baldinger to add fourth in the 100-yard IM, and sixth in the20C
- offense wasn't that strong, it was still a good meet" five points to the Patriot score. Hamlett's time was events. Like Laurens, Schorr alo specialsi
0 : Barbara Bradley and Jackie Fee took second and 2:27.3 and she beat Baldinger by 4.9 seconds. Perry breastroke events In Met competition s

A .third places in the 1000-yard free event to give the finished third in this event with the time of 2:49.9. Schorr placed second in both the 100 yad
, Patriots a six-point lead. Their teams were 11:47.4 and Guillen went stroke for stroke with Kreuscher in the yard breast events Al ing to DedMaie
E 12:29.6 respectively. Collette Houston, Hamlett and 200-yard breast event. At the end, Guillen prevailed as Shemet improved in all his events last yew.
§ Nancy Perry swept the 100-yard back event Their she out touched Kreuscher by 0.1 seconds. Ames took -son, Charlie Shemet is continuing to imp
Z times were 1:07.8 1:08.2 and 1:18.2. "Nancy had an third place with the time of 2:52.2. Gail Hackett and motored in a 50.3 in the 100-yard e leg oi
I> outstanding swim," said Coach Dave Alexander. Patty Diedre Reilly finished first and second in the 100-yard yard free relay event aganst Montdlir.
a5 Guillen took first place in the 100-yard breast event fly event Their times were 1:11.2 and 1:11.5. Linda New swimmers that recenty joined the I
8 Her time was 1.5 seconds from the school record. In the McGovern, Liz Ryan, and Joan Aird helped close the (Continued on page 9) '

- same event, Co-captain Lynne Ames out-touched St. door on St John's from coming back. - s - -4

3 Foments Basketball Breaks Even at Cavitation
, - *-. vBy Amy Glueoft by Eas'rn Connecticutearlierthis - "Sullivan and Lundy were dynamite," stratagy after irk it
W " ; "*-'* i~4son'. Mid Irby. used it on Sunday and it war
< f tThe women's bketbl team wo n Saturday' ame, Michele White, Lwelid

bo their first smne of the mason Saturday, ind Sullivan and Shelah Irby were tI in.1th secune~the 9Ce 3 7hl but werekeep ste zf
when they played William Peion thethrehidhetorerby an Sulli- i nth e h f r et ill cufs top shoote Dow. Bat
Colle at the Sty Brook Invitational. van made nine reboundo each. White Whi the high co Con ne twi ut 23MD 9 Stowve Brooka

Th final ecore w 66-51. made the most number ofo ur. Tte the Ps no w lrrea 1-re
Th- p «- tw™., w^.not~a~uc- She is AO three-for-four in free th.. s--o

bo Next ume will be _- The Pets, however,, wee not as sue- oi,- fivft^ h*m a rn e nVeowit Lundy aoM w T*iii k
e fIl on the dobw ac y when they made Iuna Ir~a^h. ^ „ nw n threeste~al. -a* ^ t t ^ »
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